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Abstract
Although there is a great wealth of data supporting the occurrence of simultaneous synthesis
and breakdown of storage carbohydrate in many organisms, previous 13CO2 pulse-chase
based studies indicated that starch degradation does not operate in illuminated Arabidopsis
leaves. Here we show that leaves of gwd, sex4, bam4, bam1/bam3 and amy3/isa3/lda starch
breakdown mutants accumulate higher levels of starch than wild type (WT) leaves when cul-
tured under continuous light (CL) conditions. We also show that leaves of CL grown dpe1
plants impaired in the plastidic disproportionating enzyme accumulate higher levels of malto-
triose than WT leaves, the overall data providing evidence for the occurrence of extensive
starch degradation in illuminated leaves. Moreover, we show that leaves of CL grown mex1/
pglct plants impaired in the chloroplastic maltose and glucose transporters display a severe
dwarf phenotype and accumulate high levels of maltose, strongly indicating that the MEX1
and pGlcT transporters are involved in the export of starch breakdown products to the cytosol
to support growth during illumination. To investigate whether starch breakdown products can
be recycled back to starch during illumination through a mechanism involving ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase (AGP) we conducted kinetic analyses of the stable isotope carbon com-
position (δ13C) in starch of leaves of 13CO2 pulsed-chased WT and AGP lacking aps1 plants.
Notably, the rate of increase of δ13C in starch of aps1 leaves during the pulse was exceed-
ingly higher than that of WT leaves. Furthermore, δ13C decline in starch of aps1 leaves during
the chase was much faster than that of WT leaves, which provides strong evidence for the
occurrence of AGP-mediated cycling of starch breakdown products in illuminated Arabidop-
sis leaves.
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Introduction
A substrate or “futile” cycle is a metabolic cycle of simultaneous synthesis and breakdown of a
compound for which the net balance consists solely on the dissipation of energy [1,2]. In car-
bon cycles, energy dissipation occurs mainly, but not exclusively, through the net hydrolysis of
ATP. In some cases substrate cycles consume up to 70% of the ATP produced by the cell [3–6].
They operate in microorganisms [2], plants [7,8], yeasts [9] and animals [10], playing roles
such as heat generation, buffering of metabolite concentrations, improvement of sensitivity in
metabolic regulation, and control of the direction of flow in bidirectional pathways [1,2]. In
particular, there is a great wealth of genetic, radiotracer, stoichiometric analysis and stable iso-
tope labeling data supporting the occurrence of metabolic cycles resulting from the simulta-
neous synthesis and breakdown of storage carbohydrates such as trehalose in fungi [11,12],
sucrose and starch in heterotrophic organs of plants [7,13,14] and glycogen in animals [15–
17], yeasts [11] and bacteria [18–24].
Starch is the main storage carbohydrate in plants. Synthesized by starch synthases (SS)
using ADP-glucose (ADPG) as the sugar donor molecule, and branching enzymes, this poly-
glucan accumulates in photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic tissues of plants. In mesophyll
cells of leaves, up to 50% of the photosynthate is retained within the chloroplasts during the
day in the form of starch [25], which is then remobilized during the night to support nonpho-
tosynthetic metabolism and growth. Starch is made of two distinct polysaccharide fractions
that are assembled together to form a semi-crystalline starch granule: amylose and amylopec-
tin. Amylose is a linear polymer of up to several thousand glucose residues, whereas amylopec-
tin is a larger polymer regularly branched with α-1,6-branch points exhibiting hierarchical
levels of specific architectural structure [26,27] whose synthesis requires the highly coordi-
nated actions of SSs, branching and debranching enzymes [28].
It is widely accepted that, in mesophyll cells of illuminated leaves, the whole starch biosyn-
thetic process resides exclusively in the chloroplast [28]. According to this view, starch is con-
sidered the end-product of a unidirectional pathway that is linked to the Calvin-Benson cycle
(CBC) by means of the plastidic phosphoglucose isomerase (pPGI) (S1A Fig). This enzyme cata-
lyzes the conversion of fructose-6-phosphate (F6P) from the CBC into glucose-6-phosphate
(G6P), which is then converted into ADPG linked to starch biosynthesis by the stepwise reactions
of plastidic phosphoglucomutase (pPGM) and ADPG pyrophosphorylase (AGP). This interpreta-
tion of starch biosynthesis implies that AGP is the sole source of ADPG, and functions as the
major regulatory step in the starch biosynthetic process [29,30]. In Arabidopsis, genetic evidence
showing that transitory starch biosynthesis occurs solely by the CBC-pPGI-pPGM-AGP-SS path-
way has been obtained from the characterization of mutants impaired in pPGI, pPGM and AGP.
Leaves of mutants totally lacking either pPGM and/or AGP accumulate ca. 1–3% of the wild type
(WT) starch, whereas leaves impaired in pPGI accumulate ca. 10% of the WT starch [31–39].
The pathway of nocturnal starch breakdown in mesophyll cells of leaves is relatively com-
plex and requires the coordinated actions of a suit of enzymes (S1B Fig) [28]. The initial steps
involve the phosphorylation of the starch granule surface by enzymes of the glucan, water diki-
nase class (GWD) and phosphoglucan, water dikinase [28]. Removal of the phosphate groups
by the phosphoglucan phosphatase SEX4 is also required for proper starch metabolism [28]. A
set of enzymes then degrades starch via a network of reactions to maltose, glucose and G1P,
the former two sugars being exported to the cytosol via the MEX1 and pGlcT transporters,
respectively, to be subsequently converted into sucrose [28,40]. Maltose can be produced by
chloroplastic β-amylases 1–3 (BAM1-3), which act at the starch granule surface or on malto-
oligosaccharides produced by α-amylase 3 (AMY3), and the ISA3 and LDA debranching
enzymes [28]. BAM4, a noncatalytic protein, is also required for starch breakdown and acts
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upstream of BAM1-3 [28]. Glucose can be produced from malto-oligosaccharides by the dis-
proportionating enzyme 1 (DPE1), which transfers a maltosyl unit from the non-reducing end
of maltotriose, to another acceptor α-1,4-glucan chain [28]. G1P can be produced by starch
phosphorylase (SP), which catalyzes the phosphorolysis of the terminal residue from the non-
reducing ends of α-1,4-linked glucan chains of starch [28,41]. In Arabidopsis, genetic evidence
demonstrating the predominance of the amylolytic starch breakdown pathway has been
obtained from the characterization of mutants such as gwd, sex4, bam3, bam1/bam3, bam4,
mex1, mex1/pglct-1, dpe1 and amy3/isa3/lda. Leaves of these plants cultured under short day
(SD) (12 h light/12 h dark) conditions accumulate high levels of starch, a phenotype that has
been ascribed to reduced starch degradation during the dark period [28].
Evidence has been provided that, in addition to the CBC-pPGI-pPGM-AGP-SS pathway,
plants possess additional/alternative pathway(s) of transitory starch biosynthesis wherein (i)
hexose-phosphates and/or ADPG occurring in the cytosol enter the chloroplast for subsequent
conversion into starch, (ii) CBC and the pPGM-AGP-SS starch biosynthetic pathway are not
connected by pPGI, and (iii) starch synthesis and breakdown simultaneously occur during
illumination thus allowing the formation of a substrate (starch) cycle wherein pPGM and AGP
(but not pPGI) play an important role in recycling back to starch its own breakdown products
[32,38,39,42,43]. According to this interpretation, starch accumulation in illuminated leaves
would be the result of the balance between starch synthesis and degradation, and the efficiency
by which starch breakdown products are recycled back to starch.
Supporting the occurrence of starch breakdown during illumination in leaves, several inde-
pendent studies have shown that most of the enzymes involved in starch breakdown are redox-
activated at physiologically relevant potentials occurring in the illuminated chloroplast [44–48].
Also, Caspar et al. [49] reported that gwd leaves accumulate higher levels of starch than WT leaves
when plants are cultured under continuous light (CL) conditions. Moreover, recent metabolic
flux analyses carried out using illuminated Arabidopsis plants cultured in 13CO2-enriched envi-
ronment revealed labeling of the starch breakdown product maltose [50]. Additional evidence
comes from 14CO2 pulse-chase and starch-preloading experiments using isolated chloroplasts
[51] or cultured photosynthetic cells [52] in which chloroplasts were capable of synthesizing and
mobilizing starch simultaneously during illumination. These observations, however, are in appar-
ent conflict with 14CO2 pulse-chase experiments on illuminated leaves showing no significant
loss of 14C from starch during the chase period [53,54], which are considered as the cornerstone
evidence that starch degradation does not occur during illumination in leaves [28,50,53–55].
Consequently, the widely accepted paradigm on transitory starch metabolism in leaves assumes
that starch cycling does not operate since starch breakdown solely occurs during the night under
normal growth conditions.
The 14CO2 pulse-chase method employed to investigate the possible occurrence of starch
breakdown in illuminated leaves is based on the enzymatic digestion of ethanol precipitates
from crude extracts using amylolytic enzymes (e.g. amyloglucosidase and α-amylase) and mea-
surement of the label in the supernatant [53,54]. However, this method is relatively coarse,
does not have the necessary precision to detect rapid turnover such as the debranching steps
integral to the maturation of amylopectin, and is prone to the problem that amyloglucosidase
and α-amylase hydrolysates from crude extracts can harbor contaminants from non-starch
compounds [56]. To investigate whether starch degradation takes place during illumination in
Arabidopsis leaves in this work we measured the starch content in different starch breakdown
mutants cultured under CL conditions. Furthermore, to investigate the possible occurrence of
AGP-mediated cycling of starch breakdown products, we also performed 13CO2 pulse-chase
experiments using WT and AGP null aps1 plants, and analyzed changes in stable carbon iso-
tope ratios (δ13C) in starch by using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
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combined with isotope ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS). Contrary to the widely accepted para-
digm that starch breakdown solely occurs during the night in Arabidopsis leaves, results pre-
sented in this work provide strong evidence supporting the occurrence of extensive starch
degradation, and AGP-mediated cycling of starch breakdown products in illuminated Arabi-
dopsis leaves.
Results and discussion
Leaves of different starch breakdown mutants accumulate higher levels
of starch than WT leaves when cultured under continuous light
conditions
Caspar et al. [49] reported that gwd leaves accumulate higher levels of starch than WT leaves
when plants were cultured under CL conditions. This phenomenon can be ascribed to either
one of the following reasons: (i) starch degradation operates in WT illuminated leaves (but not
in gwd leaves), or (ii) starch phosphorylation by GWD exerts a negative effect on starch bio-
synthesis during illumination. To differentiate between these possibilities we measured the
starch content in leaves of gwd, sex4, bam1/bam3, bam4 and amy3/isa3/lda starch breakdown
mutants germinated and permanently cultured under CL conditions. The rationale behind
this experimental approach was that, if starch breakdown solely occurs during the dark period,
leaves of starch breakdown mutants other than gwd should accumulate WT levels of starch
when cultured in the absence of a dark period. Conversely, if starch degradation also occurs
during the day, leaves of the above starch breakdown mutants should accumulate higher levels
of starch than WT leaves. As shown in Fig 1, both iodine staining and quantitative starch con-
tent measurement analyses revealed that leaves of all the above starch breakdown mutants
accumulate higher levels of starch than those of WT plants cultured under CL conditions. The
overall data thus provide strong evidence for the occurrence of starch breakdown in Arabidop-
sis leaves during illumination.
To examine for the possible occurrence of pleiotropic effects that could explain the high
starch content phenotype in all the above starch breakdown mutants we measured their net
photosynthetic CO2 fixation rates (An). As shown in S2A Fig, An values of the above mutants
were comparable to those of WT plants. We also measured the maximum catalytic activities of
AGP and carried out non-reducing western blot analyses of the small, catalytically active AGP
subunit (APS1), which in leaves is present as a mixture of ca. 50 kDa active (reduced) mono-
mers and ca. 100 kDa inactive (oxidized) dimers formed by intermolecular links involving Cys
bridges [57]. These analyses revealed no changes in total AGP activity (S2B Fig) and in the lev-
els of ca. 50 kDa APS1 monomers in leaves of WT and starch breakdown mutants (S2C Fig).
We also measured the maximum catalytic activities of SS and carried western blot analyses of
SS4, an important determinant of starch content [58,59]. No differences in total SS activity
(S2B Fig) and in the levels of SS4 could be found between WT and starch breakdown mutants
(S2D Fig). Therefore, high levels of starch in leaves of CL grown starch breakdown mutants
cannot be ascribed to enhanced photosynthesis or to high SS and/or AGP activities, but more
logically to reduced starch breakdown.
mex1 and mex1/pglct mutants accumulate high levels of maltose and
display a dwarf phenotype when plants are cultured under continuous
light conditions
Maltose is the major starch breakdown product exported from the chloroplast to the cytosol at
night as strongly supported by the fact that leaves of the mex1mutant impaired in the chloroplastic
Occurrence of starch cycling in illuminated leaves
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Fig 1. Leaves of different starch breakdown mutants display a high starch content phenotype when
cultured under continuous light conditions. (A) Iodine staining and (B) starch content in leaves of WT and
the indicated starch breakdown mutants cultured under CL conditions. Leaves were harvested at the 18 days
after sowing (DAS) growth stage. In “B” values represent the means ± SE determined from three independent
experiments using 6 plants in each experiment. Asterisks indicate significant differences with respect to WT
plants according to Student´s t-tests (p<0.05).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0171245.g001
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MEX1 maltose transporter accumulate high levels of maltose when cultured under SD conditions
[60]. Lack of maltose transport in mex1 plants causes growth retardation since nonphotosynthetic
metabolism is prevented during the night and maltose over-accumulation causes chloroplast dys-
function [28,60]. This phenotype is even more severe in mex1/pglctdouble mutants impaired in
both the MEX1 and the chloroplastic pGlcT glucose transporter [40], indicating that glu-
cose is also an important form of carbon exported to the cytosol at night. To further inves-
tigate the possible occurrence of starch breakdown in illuminated leaves we measured the
maltose contents in leaves of mex1 and mex1/pglct plants germinated and permanently
cultured under CL conditions. We also measured the fresh weight (FW) and chlorophyll
contents of these plants. Assuming that amylolytic starch breakdown is the sole source of
maltose in Arabidopsis leaves, we reasoned that if starch breakdown solely occurs during
the dark period, leaves of WT, mex1 and mex1/pglct plants cultured under CL conditions
should not accumulate any maltose. Furthermore, mex1 and mex1/pglct plants should accu-
mulate WT levels of chlorophyll and display WT growth phenotypes. Conversely, if starch
degradation also occurs during the day, leaves of WT plants should accumulate maltose
when cultured under CL conditions. Furthermore, maltose content in mex1 and mex1/pglct
leaves should be higher than that of WT leaves. Moreover mex1 plants should have reduced
chlorophyll content and growth. As shown in Fig 2A, leaves of CL grown WT plants accu-
mulated maltose. Notably, levels of this disaccharide in leaves of CL grown mex1 and mex1/
pglct plants were exceedingly higher than those of WT leaves (Fig 2A). Furthermore, mex1
plants accumulated low levels of chlorophyll in their leaves (Fig 2B), showed reduced pho-
tosynthetic capacities (S2A Fig) and were small (Fig 2C and 2D) when compared with WT
leaves. These phenotypes were even more severe in the mex1/pglct mutant (Fig 2B, 2C and
2D).
To examine for the possible occurrence of pleiotropic effects that could explain the severe
dwarf phenotype of the CL grown mex1/pglct plants we cultured mutant plants on MS medium
with or without sucrose supplementation. As shown in Fig 2E, the defective growth of mex1/
pglct plants was found to be mostly rescued by the external supply of sucrose. It should be
emphasized that, irrespective of the presence of sucrose in the culture medium, leaves of CL
grown mex1/pglct plants accumulated high levels of maltose (Fig 2F). Thus, the defective
growth of the mex1/pglctmutant cultured in sucrose-free medium is neither ascribed to pleio-
tropic effects nor to maltose over-accumulation, but essentially caused by a shortage of carbo-
hydrates as a consequence of limited photosynthesis and restricted export of photoassimilates
from the chloroplast to the cytosol. The overall data thus provide further evidence for the
occurrence of starch breakdown in leaves during illumination.
dpe1 leaves accumulate higher levels of maltotriose than WT leaves
when plants are cultured under continuous light conditions
DPE1 plays an important role in starch degradation as strongly supported by the fact that
leaves of the dpe1 mutant accumulate high levels of maltotriose (the by-product of β-amylolysis
of malto-oligosaccharides derived from starch breakdown) when plants are cultured under SD
conditions [28]. To further investigate the possible occurrence of starch degradation in illumi-
nated leaves we measured the maltotriose content in leaves of dpe1 plants germinated and per-
manently cultured under CL conditions. The rationale behind this experimental approach was
that if starch degradation occurs during the day, dpe1 leaves should accumulate higher levels of
maltotriose than WT leaves. In support of this presumption, we found that maltotriose levels
in leaves of dpe1 plants cultured under CL conditions (120.2 ± 17.1 nmol/g FW) were exceed-
ingly higher than those of WT leaves (9.3 ± 1.1 nmol/g FW).
Occurrence of starch cycling in illuminated leaves
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Fig 2. mex1 and mex1/pglct leaves accumulate higher levels of maltose than WT leaves when plants are cultured under
continuous light conditions. (A) Maltose content in leaves, (B) total chlorophyll content in leaves, (C) rosette FW and (D) external
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Kinetic analyses of δ13C in starch of WT and aps1 plants exposed to 13C
enriched CO2 provide evidence for the occurrence of starch cycling
through an AGP-mediated mechanism
The chloroplast is equipped with a set of enzymes (i.e. plastidic hexokinase, pPGM, SP and
AGP) that are capable of recycling the starch breakdown products into starch [42]. We next
investigated whether starch breakdown products can be recycled back to starch through an
AGP mediated process. The classic 14CO2 pulse-chase method employed to investigate the pos-
sible occurrence of starch breakdown and cycling in illuminated leaves is based on the mea-
surement of the 14C-label in amyloglucosidase and α-amylase digests of ethanol precipitates
obtained from crude extracts of plants [53,54]. However, this method is prone to the problem
that the enzymatic digests can exhibit contaminations by non-starch compounds [56].
As a first step to investigate the possible occurrence of AGP-mediated mechanisms of starch
cycling in illuminated Arabidopsis leaves we explored whether amyloglucosidase digestion of
Arabidopsis leaf ethanol precipitates is capable of releasing carbon compounds other than
starch-based glucose molecules. Towards this end, we compared the starch carbon and total
carbon (TOC) contents in amyloglucosidase digests of leaves of WT and aps1 plants. As shown
in Fig 3, these analyses revealed that TOC contents are higher than starch carbon contents in
both WT and aps1 amyloglucosidase digests, which shows that amyloglucosidase is capable of
releasing carbon compounds other than starch glucose molecules from Arabidopsis leaf etha-
nol precipitates. Therefore, starch cycling studies in illuminated leaves should be based on
methods capable of discriminating between carbon from starch compounds (glucose) and
non-starch compounds in amyloglucosidase digests.
Because of its precision, sensitivity and accuracy, HPLC/IRMS is now considered the most
suitable technique for measuring stable carbon isotope (13C/12C) ratios, isotopic enrichments
and turnover of a variety of carbohydrates [61,62]. Thus, to explore the possible occurrence of
AGP-mediated recycling of starch breakdown products we performed 13CO2 pulse-chase exper-
iments using WT and aps1 plants cultured under long day (LD) conditions in 13CO2-enriched
environment, and carried out time-course HPLC/IRMS analyses of δ13C in the glucose mole-
cules of amyloglucosidase digests obtained as illustrated in S3 Fig. We also used the very low
starch pgi1-2 mutant as control. We reasoned that if AGP-mediated starch cycling occurs dur-
ing illumination, the rate of increase of δ13C in starch of aps1 leaves during the pulse should be
higher than that of WT leaves and pgi1-2 leaves, since only glucose molecules coming from
newly fixed 13C enriched CO2 will be incorporated into starch in aps1 leaves. In contrast, glu-
cose molecules derived from both newly fixed 13C enriched CO2 and
13C non-enriched starch
breakdown products will be incorporated into starch in WT and pgi1-2 leaves. Moreover, reduc-
tion of δ13C in starch of aps1 leaves during the chase should be faster than that of WT and pgi1-
2 leaves. This would be the case since glucose molecules derived from the breakdown of 13C
enriched starch will not be recycled back to starch in aps1 leaves, and only glucose molecules
coming from newly fixed 13C non-enriched CO2 will be incorporated into starch. In contrast,
glucose molecules from both newly fixed 13C non-enriched CO2 and
13C enriched starch break-
down products will be incorporated into starch in WT and pgi1-2 leaves. Conversely, if starch
cycling does not operate during illumination, δ13C kinetics in starch during the 13CO2 pulse
and chase in aps1 leaves should be comparable to that of WT and pgi1-2 leaves.
phenotype of 20 DAS WT (Col-0), mex1 and mex1/pglct plants cultured on soil under CL conditions. (E) External phenotype and (F) leaf
maltose content in 20 DAS WT and mex1/pglct plants cultured on solid MS medium with or without 90 mM sucrose supplementation. In “A”,
“B”, “C” and “F” values represent the means ± SE determined from three independent experiments using 6 plants in each experiment.
Asterisks indicate significant differences with respect to WT plants according to Student´s t-tests (p<0.05).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0171245.g002
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As shown in S4 Fig, time-course analyses of starch content confirmed that pgi1-2 and aps1
leaves accumulate very low levels of starch when compared with their respective WT plants
(Ws-2 and Col-0, respectively). As expected, δ13C values in starch of both WT and aps1 leaves
increased during the pulse and then dropped during the subsequent chase (Fig 4A). Notably,
in strong support of the idea that AGP-mediated starch cycling occurs in illuminated leaves,
13C enrichment in starch of aps1 leaves during the pulse was faster than that of WT leaves (Fig
4A). Furthermore δ13C decline in starch of aps1 leaves during the chase was faster than that of
WT leaves (Fig 4A). This is especially meaningful considering that δ13C kinetics in starch of
pgi1-2 leaves during the 13CO2 pulse and chase was comparable to that of WT leaves (Fig 4B),
indicating that pPGI is not involved in starch cycling.
A possibility cannot be ruled out that the differences observed in the δ13C kinetics in starch
of aps1 and WT plants could be the consequence, at least partly, of the exchange of glucose
moieties at the granule surface with free sugars or sugar phosphates by SP or DPE1, which in
the very low starch aps1 mutant may be accentuated since the surface area to volume ratio of
granules is very much greater than in WT plants. However, this scenario is highly unlikely
since the δ13C kinetics in starch of WT and pgi1-2 leaves were very similar (Fig 4B).
δ13C kinetics in starch is slower than that of sucrose in WT plants
cultured in 13CO2-enriched environment
Previous studies of 13C enrichment in different metabolites of primary metabolism in Arabi-
dopsis plants cultured in 13CO2-enriched environment showed that labeling kinetics in CBC
intermediates are much faster than that of sucrose [50]. Provided starch is synthesized from
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CBC intermediates in the chloroplast, while sucrose is synthesized from CBC intermediates
that are exported to the cytosol (S1A Fig), these results implied that starch would label faster
than sucrose. However, kinetic analyses of 13C enrichment in starch were not performed [50].
To further investigate the possible occurrence of starch cycling in illuminated leaves we car-
ried out kinetic analyses of δ13C in the sucrose of 13CO2 pulsed-chased WT leaves and com-
pared them with that of starch. We also analyzed the δ13C kinetics of glucose and fructose. We
reasoned that if starch cycling does not operate during illumination, δ13C kinetics in starch
during the 13CO2 pulse and chase should be faster than that of sucrose, especially under condi-
tions of very active starch accumulation. Conversely, if starch cycling occurs, δ13C kinetics in
starch during the 13CO2 pulse and chase should be comparable or even slower than that of
sucrose. As shown in Fig 5, sucrose labeled faster than glucose and fructose, which is consistent
of (A) 26 DAS WT (Col-0) and aps1 plants, and (B) 22 DAS WT (Ws-2) and pgi1-2 plants exposed to 13C
enriched CO2 for 5 hours and then chased for 15 additional hours. Plants were cultured in growth cabinets
under long day (LD) conditions. The grey area indicates the 13CO2 pulse period. Starch content in leaves is
shown in S4 Fig. Values represent the means ± SE determined from three independent experiments using 6
plants in each experiment.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0171245.g004
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with [50]. Notably, the rate of increase of δ13C in sucrose during the pulse was exceedingly
higher than that of starch, even under conditions of most active starch accumulation (Figs 4
and 5, S4 Fig). Furthermore δ13C decline in sucrose during the chase was faster than that of
starch (Figs 4 and 5). Overall, these data are consistent with the idea that starch is subject to
continuous cycling during illumination.
pgm and aps1 leaves simultaneously synthesize and degrade starch
during illumination
The operation of starch cycling through a mechanism involving AGP, and the occurrence of WT
levels of ADPG in aps1, pgm and aps1/pgm leaves [38,39] are consistent with the idea that mutants
totally lacking pPGM and AGP synthesize starch from ADPG produced by metabolic pathways
other than the CBC-pPGI-pPGM-AGP pathway, but starch accumulation is prevented, at least
partly, by the blockage of the mechanism of scavenging of starch breakdown products [39].
To investigate the possible occurrence of simultaneous synthesis and breakdown of starch
in mutants impaired in pPGM and AGP during illumination we conducted high-performance
anion-exchange chromatography with pulsed amperometric detection (HPAEC-PAD) and gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) analyses of the maltose contents in leaves of
pgm, aps1, aps1/pgm, mex1/pgm and mex1/aps1 plants cultured under LD and CL conditions,
and compared them with that of WT leaves. The rationale behind this experimental approach
was that if pgm, aps1 and aps1/pgm leaves do not actively synthesize starch, they should not
accumulate any maltose. Conversely, if pgm, aps1 and aps1/pgm leaves synthesize starch, they
should accumulate substantial levels of maltose. Furthermore, mex1/pgm and mex1/aps1 leaves
should accumulate higher levels of maltose than pgm and aps1 leaves.
Previous HPAEC-PAD analyses of maltose content in pgm leaves presented contrasting
results. Thus, whereas [63] reported that pgm leaves accumulate WT levels of maltose during
illumination, [64] reported that pgm leaves do not accumulate any maltose. Therefore, to cor-
rectly identify maltose by HPAEC-PAD we added known amounts of maltose to extracts of
leaves that had been previously digested with maltase, an enzyme that catalyzes the hydrolytic
breakdown of maltose. Further confirmed by GC-MS, these analyses revealed that leaves of
pgm, aps1 and aps1/pgm plants accumulate ca. 40–50% of the WT maltose content under both
LD and CL conditions (Fig 6 and data not shown). Moreover, mex1/aps1 and mex1/pgm leaves
accumulated exceedingly higher levels of maltose than aps1 and pgm leaves, and ca. 3-fold
more maltose than WT leaves in the two photoregimes (Fig 6 and data not shown).
We also measured the starch contents in leaves of CL grown pgm/gwd and aps1/gwd plants,
and compared them with those of pgm and aps1 leaves. We reasoned that if starch breakdown
occurs in leaves of CL grown pgm and aps1 plants, pgm/gwd and aps1/gwd leaves should accu-
mulate higher levels of starch than pgm and aps1 leaves. In line with this presumption, we
found that pgm/gwd and aps1/gwd leaves accumulate ca. 5-fold more starch than pgm and aps1
leaves (Fig 7), which corresponds to 10–15% of the WT starch (cf. Fig 1B). Similar results
were obtained using plants cultured under LD conditions (not shown). To examine for the
possible occurrence of pleiotropic effects that could explain the enhanced levels of starch by
gwd incorporation we measured An under varying Ci in WT, gwd, aps1 and aps1/gwd plants.
Consistent with [65,66], we found that An values in aps1 leaves are lower than those of WT at
any Ci (S5 Fig), which could explain to some extent the low starch content of this mutant.
Moreover, An values in aps1/gwd leaves were still lower than those of aps1 leaves, indicating
that incorporation of the gwd mutation exerts a negative effect on the photosynthetic capacity
of aps1 plants. Therefore, enhanced levels of starch in leaves of CL grown aps1/gwd plants can
logically be ascribed to reduced starch breakdown.
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The overall data thus provide strong evidence for the occurrence of active starch synthesis
and breakdown in leaves of the very low starch aps1 and pgm mutants.
Additional concluding remarks
Results presented in this communication provide strong evidence for the occurrence of exten-
sive starch breakdown in Arabidopsis leaves during illumination. The fact that mex1 and
mex1/pglctmutants accumulate high levels of maltose in leaves and display a dwarf phenotype
under both SD and CL conditions ([40,60,64]; our work, cf. Fig 2) strongly indicates that
MEX1 and pGlcT not only participate in the export of starch breakdown products during the
night but, together with the triose-P translocator (TPT), co-participate in the export of photo-
assimilates from the chloroplast to the cytosol for their subsequent conversion into sucrose to
support growth. Thus, according to this interpretation of starch metabolism, photosynthate
export from the chloroplast to the cytosol during illumination would involve the synthesis and
subsequent export of starch breakdown products as schematically illustrated in Fig 8. This
view is consistent with previous reports showing that mesophyll cells of mutants impaired in
TPT can export starch breakdown products to the cytosol during illumination [67,68].
The 14CO2 pulse-chase method employed to investigate the possible occurrence of starch
turnover is based on the amylolytic digestion of ethanol precipitates from crude extracts of
leaves after 14CO2 exposure, and measurement of the label in the supernatant. Classic
14CO2
pulse-chase studies on illuminated leaves showed no significant loss of 14C from starch during
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doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0171245.g006
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the chase period [53,54]. Assuming that radioactivity released by amylolytic enzymes is exclu-
sively associated with glucose from starch, these results would indicate that starch degradation
does not operate during illumination in leaves [53,54]. However, this interpretation conflicts
with the results presented in this work showing that leaves of starch breakdown mutants accu-
mulate higher levels of starch than WT plants when the dark period is omitted (Fig 1). Based
on the results presented in Fig 3, we propose that the persistence of constant radioactivity lev-
els in amylolytic extracts of plants during the chase in 14CO2 pulse-chase experiments [53,54]
could be ascribed, at least partly, to the release by amylolytic enzymes of labeled, non-starch
carbon compounds that are not subject to degradation during illumination. Additionally, this
phenomenon could be ascribed, at least partly, to the operation of a very efficient mechanism
of scavenging of labeled starch breakdown products. In this last respect, we must emphasize
that our results of δ13C kinetics in WT and aps1 plants cultured in 13CO2-enriched environ-
ment (Fig 4) provide evidence for the occurrence of a mechanism of AGP-mediated starch
cycling in illuminated Arabidopsis leaves as schematically illustrated in Fig 8. The occurrence
of starch cycling is consistent with the interpretation on the starch granule formation accord-
ing to which debranching enzymes and DPE1 would play important roles not only in starch
breakdown, but also in the synthesis and maturation of the starch granule [26,27]. Inherent to
this interpretation is that AGP is required for recycling of glucose molecules derived from the
DPE1 mediated transformation of maltodextrins.
Labeling kinetics analyses alone do not provide information about the magnitude of meta-
bolic fluxes [50]. Such analyses require data on metabolic pool sizes, partitioning of the pools,
enzymatic activities, etc., a task that becomes even more complicated when substrate cycles
operate in a given metabolic pathway. Therefore, kinetic analyses of δ13C starch conducted in
this work do not provide a quantitative estimation of the magnitude of metabolic fluxes
Fig 7. Incorporation of the gwd mutation enhances starch content in leaves of continuous light grown
pgm and aps1 plants. The graphic represents the starch content in 20 DAS aps1, aps1/gwd, pgm and pgm/
gwd leaves. Values represent the means ± SE determined from three independent experiments using 6 plants
in each experiment. Asterisks in aps1/gwd and pgm/gwd indicate significant differences with respect to aps1
and pgm plants according to Student´s t-tests (p<0.05).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0171245.g007
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involved in synthesis and breakdown of starch, and recycling of breakdown products to starch
during illumination. The fact that aps1/gwd leaves accumulate 10–15% of the WT starch would
indicate that a maximum of 10–15% of the starch accumulated in the leaf is subject to degrada-
tion during illumination. This inferred value, however, is an underestimation of the true flux
through starch breakdown, since the low starch content of aps1/gwd leaves could be partly the
consequence of the extremely reduced photosynthetic capacity of the mutant (S5 Fig).
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Most observations on storage carbohydrate cycling are consistent with a role for the cycle
as a switch mechanism, allowing the cell to rapidly utilize storage carbohydrates in adapting to
sudden environmental changes. Thus, we hypothesize that starch cycling may entail important
advantages such as rapid metabolic channeling toward various pathways, especially in response
to physiological and biochemical needs imposed by the environment. Maltose molecules derived
from starch breakdown during illumination could play an important role in protecting proteins,
membranes and the photosynthetic electron transport in response to temperature stress [69] or
in supporting the biosynthesis of proline required to face osmotic stress [46,70]. Hexose-Ps
derived from starch breakdown in illuminated leaves could supply carbon to the CBC under
photorespiratory conditions [71]. In plants exhibiting high photosynthetic activity and growth,
and accumulation of exceptionally high levels of starch in response to signals emitted by micro-
organisms [43,72,73], G1P molecules derived from starch breakdown could be utilized to pro-
duce sulfolipids required for proper functioning of photosynthetic membranes. Furthermore,
maltose and glucose derived from starch breakdown could be exported to the cytosol to be con-
verted into hexose-Ps and sucrose.
Materials and methods
Plant material and growth conditions
The study was carried out using Arabidopsis thaliana WT (ecotypes Col-0 and Wasilewskija
Ws-2) and the gwd (SALK_077211), sex4 (SALK_126784), bam4 (SALK_037355), mex1
(SALK_201638), pglct (SALK_078684), bam1/bam3, dpe1 (SALK_207318), amy3/isa3/lda, ss4
[58], aps1 (SALK_040155), pgm (GABI_094D07), aps1/pgm [39] and pPGI null pgi1-2 [31,32]
mutants. By crossing mex1 with either aps1, pgm and pglct, self-pollinating the resulting het-
erozygous mutants, and PCR screening for homozygous progeny using the oligonucleotide
primers listed in S1 Table we produced the mex1/aps1, mex1/pgm and mex1/pglct double
mutants, respectively. Unless otherwise indicated, plants were germinated and permanently
cultured on soil in growth chambers under either LD (16 h light (100 μmol photons sec-1 m-2)/
8 h dark photoperiod, 22˚C during the light period and 18˚C during the dark period) or CL
conditions (light intensity of 100 μmol photons sec-1 m-2, at a constant temperature of 22˚C).
At the indicated times, leaves were harvested, immediately freeze-clamped, ground to a fine
powder in liquid nitrogen with a pestle and mortar, and stored at -80˚C.
13CO2 feeding experiments
For 13CO2 pulse-chase experiments, plants were cultured in growth cabinets under LD condi-
tions (22˚C during the light period and 18˚C during the dark period). A 50 mL syringe (SGE,
Ringwood, Australia) and needle (model microlance 3, BD, Plymount, JK) were filled with
99.9 ‰ 13CO2 and placed on a syringe pump, which delivered
13CO2 to the growth cabinet.
This system allowed homogenous labeling of the CO2 in the growth cabinet throughout the
pulse phase. During the chase plants were transferred to a growth cabinet lacking a 13CO2
enriched atmosphere. At the indicated times, leaves were harvested and stored at -80˚C as
described above.
Enzyme assays
One g of the frozen powder (see above) was resuspended at 4˚C in 3 mL of 100 mM HEPES
(pH 7.5), 2 mM EDTA and 2 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM PMSF and 10 mL/L protease inhibitor
cocktail (Sigma P9599), and centrifuged at 14,000 x g for 20 min. The supernatant was desalted
by ultrafiltration on Vivaspin 500 centrifugal concentrator (Sartorius) and the protein extract
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thus obtained was assayed for enzymatic activities. AGP activity was measured following the
two-step assay method described in [57]. SS activity was measured according to [32]. One unit
(U) is defined as the amount of enzyme that catalyzes the production of 1 μmol of product per
min.
Western blot analyses
For immunoblot analyses of SS4, protein samples (30 μg protein/lane) were separated on 10%
SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose filters, and immunodetected by using antisera raised
against SS4 as primary antibody [59], and a goat anti-rabbit IgG alkaline phosphatase conju-
gate (Sigma) as secondary antibody. Non-reducing western blots of the small subunit of AGP
(APS1) were conducted as described in [57].
Iodine staining
Plants harvested at the 18 days after sowing (DAS) stage were fixed by immersion into 3.7%
formaldehyde in phosphate buffer. Leaf pigments were then removed in 96% ethanol. Re-
hydrated samples were stained in iodine solution (KI 2% (w/v) and I2 1% (w/v)) for 30 min,
rinsed briefly in deionized water and photographed.
Measurement of total C and starch carbon contents in amyloglucosidase
digests
A 0.15 g aliquot of the frozen powder of plants (see above) was resuspended in 1 mL of 80% (v/v)
ethanol (S3 Fig). The ethanol-insoluble material was pelleted by centrifugation, washed three
times with 1 mL 80% ethanol, resuspended in 300 μL of 0.2 M KOH and heated for 1 h at 95˚C as
described in [54,74]. The insoluble material was pelleted by centrifugation, ca. 15 μL of 1 M HCl
was added to the supernatant until pH was adjusted to ca. 5.0, and phosphate buffer (pH 4.6) was
added. Then, starch was digested to glucose by the addition of 0.5 U of amyloglucosidase from
Aspergillus niger (Sigma Aldrich GmbH, Munich, Germany. Ref. A1602). Control samples con-
tained heat-denatured amyloglucosidase. The digests and controls were adjusted to 75% (v/v)
methanol and 1% (w/v) KCl, and incubated for 1 h at 4˚C. After centrifugation at 15,000 x g for 20
min, the methanol/KCl-insoluble material was removed. The supernatant was dried at 60˚C in a
drying oven, and water (100 μL) was added (S3 Fig). The resulting sample (designated as “amylo-
glucosidase digest”) was used for subsequent measurements of TOC and starch contents. For mea-
surement of TOC content, aliquots of the amyloglucosidase digests and controls were molecularly
filtered through thoroughly rinsed VIVASPIN (10,000 MWCO) membranes, loaded in tin con-
tainers (5 x 9 mm) and dried in a drying oven at 50˚C for 15 hours. TOC content in the residue
was then determined using a NC 2500 elemental analyzer (Carlo Erba Instrumentazione, Milan,
Italy) as indicated in http://www.ru.nl/science/gi/facilities/elemental-analysis/cn-elemental/. Starch
carbon content was calculated considering that 1 mol of glucose contains 72 g of carbon.
HPLC/IRMS analyses of δ13C in starch in leaves of 13CO2 pulse-chased
plants
HPLC/IRMS analyses of δ13C in the glucose molecules of amyloglucosidase digests (S3 Fig)
obtained from leaves of 13CO2 pulse-chased plants and controls were conducted essentially as
described in [61]. High-performance anion-exchange chromatography was carried out on a
Thermo Surveyor system consisting of an HPLC pump (MS Pump Plus) and autoinjector
(Autosampler Plus; Thermo Electron, Bremen, Germany), fitted with a CarboPac PA20 guard
and narrow-bore analytical column (3 x 150 mm; Dionex Benelux, Amsterdam, The
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Netherlands) and eluted at 300 μL/min isocratically with 1 mM NaOH. The column was regu-
larly regenerated with 200 mM NaOH. The HPLC system was coupled to the IRMS instrument
by an LC Isolink interface (Thermo Electron). The temperature of the oxidation reactor was
set at 99.9˚C. The flow rates of the acid (1.5 M H3PO4) and oxidant reagents (0.3 M Na2S2O8)
were each 50 μL/min.
Isotopic ratio measurements were carried out on a Delta V Advantage isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (Thermo Electron). The reference gas was regularly calibrated against phthalic
acid (Schimmelmann, Bloomington, IN, USA) with a δ13C value of -27.21 ± 0.02%. Stable car-
bon isotope ratios were reported in the delta-notation:
d13C ð‰Þ ¼ ðRsample=RVPDBÞ   1Þ x 1000
where Rsample and RVPDB are the
13C/12C ratio in the sample and international standard
(Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite), respectively. Peak identification of glucose was based on reten-
tion times in comparison with external standards. Glucose concentration measurements were
based on peak areas of the separated compounds and calibrated against external standards.
HPLC/IRMS analyses of δ13C in soluble sugars in leaves of 13CO2
pulse-chased plants
A 0.15 g aliquot of the frozen powder of leaves of 13CO2 pulse-chased plants (see above) was
resuspended in 1 mL of 80% (v/v) ethanol (S3 Fig). After centrifugation at 15,000 x g for 20 min,
the supernatant was dried at 60˚C in a drying oven, and water (100 μL) was added (S3 Fig).
Sucrose, glucose and fructose molecules were then subject to HPLC/IRMS analyses of δ13C.
Analytical procedures
For measurement of maltose and maltotriose contents, 0.15 g of the frozen powder (see above)
was resuspended in 1 mL of 80% ethanol, left at 70˚C for 90 min and centrifuged at 13,000 x g
for 10 min (S2 Fig). Maltose and maltotriose from supernatants were then determined by
HPAEC-PAD on a DX-500 Dionex system by gradient separation with a CarboPac PA20 col-
umn according to the application method suggested by the supplier. We checked the reliability
of the method of maltose detection and measurement by adding known amounts of maltose to
supernatants previously digested with maltase. Maltose was also measured by GC-MS essen-
tially as described in [75]. The GC-MS system consisted of a 7890A GC device coupled to a
5975C Inert XL MSD mass selective detector (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, USA). A vol-
ume of 1 μL was injected on an Agilent J&W HP-5ms column (diameter, 0.25 mm; film thick-
ness, 0.25 μm; length, 30 m) with a 0.6 mL/min helium flow. The injection parameters were as
follows: splitless injection at 230˚C with a 1-min purge at 20 mL/min. The temperature gradi-
ent was 1 min at 70˚C; 9˚C/min until 320˚C; and then 10 min at 320˚C, and the solvent delay
was 5.4 min. The source was set to 250˚C and 70 eV, scanning at 20 scans/min, from 70 to 600
m/z Acquisition was performed with Chemstation software (Agilent).
Starch content was determined by measuring the glucose content in the amyloglucosidase
digests both spectrophotometrically (using an amyloglucosydase–based test kit, r-biopharm,
ref. 10207748035) and by HPAEC-PAD. Chlorophyll content was quantified according to
[76].
Gas exchange determinations
Gas exchange determinations were conducted as described in [73] using a LI-COR 6400 gas
exchange portable photosynthesis system (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA).
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Statistical analysis
Presented data are the means (± SE) of three independent experiments, with 3 replicates for
each experiment. The significance of differences was statistically evaluated with Student´s t-
test using the SPSS software. Differences were considered significant if p<0.05.
Supporting information
S1 Fig. Metabolic schemes of diurnal starch synthesis and nocturnal starch degradation.
(A) During the day, photosynthetically fixed carbon is either retained within the chloroplast to
fuel the synthesis of transitory starch, or exported to the cytosol as triose phosphates by means
of TPT to be subsequently converted into sucrose. (B) During the night, starch is remobilized
thereby providing maltose and glucose molecules that are exported to the cytosol and metabo-
lized to support sucrose synthesis and growth. The enzyme activities involved are numbered as
follows: 1, pPGI; 2, pPGM; 3, AGP; 4, SS; 5, β-amylase; 6, AMY; 7, debranching enzymes; 8,
DPE1; 9, SP. In “B”, maltose and glucose are transported from plastid to the cytosol via the
MEX1 and pGlcT transporters, respectively.
(EPS)
S2 Fig. Biochemical characterization of WT (Col-0) plants and the indicated starch break-
down mutants. (A) Net photosynthetic CO2 fixation rates, (B) total AGP and SS activities, (C)
non-reducing western blot of AGP and (D) western blot of SS4. In “A”, gas exchange determi-
nations were conducted at 25˚C with a photosynthetic photon flux density of 350 μmol m-2 s-1
and with a CO2 concentration of 450 μmol mol-1.
(EPS)
S3 Fig. Preparation of samples for measurement of TOC and starch contents, and HPLC/
IRMS analyses of starch.
(EPS)
S4 Fig. Time-course of starch content in leaves of (A) Col-0 and aps1 plants, and (B) Ws-2
and pgi1-2plants cultured under LD conditions. In “A” and “B”, the experiment was con-
ducted using plants at the 26 DAS and 22 DAS growth stages, respectively. Values represent the
means ± SE determined from three independent experiments using 6 plants in each experiment.
(EPS)
S5 Fig. Incorporation of the gwd mutation exerts a negative effect on photosynthesis in CL
grown aps1 plants. The graphic represents the curves of net CO2 assimilation rate (An) versus
intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci) in 20 DAS WT (Col-0), aps1, gwd and aps1/gwd leaves.
(EPS)
S1 Table. Primers used for PCR screening of mutants.
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